The Sir2 (silent information regulator 2) protein family, also called sirtuins, are conserved NAD-dependent protein deacetylases in a range of organisms and play important roles in many biological processes[@b1][@b2][@b3][@b4]. The yeast Sir2 has been found to regulate various metabolic pathways and mediate many beneficial effects of calorie restriction (CR), such as lifespan extension[@b5][@b6]. Among seven mammalian sirtuins (SIRT1-7), the best-characterized SIRT1 is the closest homologue to yeast Sir2. Different from yeast Sir2 that primarily deacetylates histone H4, SIRT1 deacetylates a variety of substrates including histones, p53, forkhead box protein (FOXO), nuclear factor (NF)-κB, and peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma coactivator 1α (PGC-1α)[@b7]. In line with this, SIRT1 plays important roles in many aging-related biological processes such as growth regulation, energy metabolism, stress response, and endocrine signaling[@b7]. Evidence derived from *in vivo* studies further confirmed that SIRT1 mediates effects of CR in mice, including lifespan extension[@b5][@b8][@b9][@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13]. In addition, SIRT1 protein levels are increased in response to CR, and genetic ablation of SIRT1 prevents many health benefits of a CR diet[@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17][@b18]. Accordingly, there has been significant interest in developing SIRT1 activators as calorie restriction mimetics for the treatment of aging-related diseases[@b4].

Resveratrol, a plant polyphenol, was initially identified as a small molecule SIRT1 activator through *in vitro* screening and many studies have linked the health benefits of resveratrol to modulation of SIRT1 activity[@b19][@b20][@b21][@b22][@b23]. For example, resveratrol has been shown to extend the life span of yeast[@b24], flies[@b25] and mice[@b26] by mimicking the beneficial effects of CR in a Sir2-dependent manner[@b26]. Moreover, resveratrol produces pharmacological changes consistent with SIRT1 overexpression in cellular tests[@b4][@b26]. It was initially demonstrated that resveratrol could significantly increase binding affinity of substrate by lowering its Michaelis constant (*K*~*m*~) value without affecting the overall turnover rate (*V*~*max*~) of SIRT1[@b24][@b27][@b28]. However, subsequent experiments found that the observed activation effect is dependent on the use of the fluorescent substrate (p53AMC) in the enzyme activity assay, and resveratrol did not enhance SIRT1 activity against some well-known native SIRT1 substrates (e.g. p53)[@b27][@b28][@b29][@b30]. This raised significant controversy regarding whether or not resveratrol is truly a direct SIRT1 activator. Recent biological studies have revealed that resveratrol does activate SIRT1 toward certain substrates containing a bulky hydrophobic group, such as a 7-amino-4-methylcoumarin (AMC) moiety or a tryptophan residue, directly adjacent to the acetylated Lys at the +1 position. And a recent crystal structure of SIRT1 in complex with p53AMC revealed the co-binding of three resveratrol molecules in the N-terminal domain (NTD) of SIRT1, mediating the protein-substrate interaction[@b31]. In addition to this artificial p53AMC substrate, resveratrol is also known to increase SIRT1 activity toward some specific non-fluorophore substrates, such as p53W and SF38A[@b32][@b33]. Up to now, the most widely accepted mechanism regarding SIRT1 activation is the allosteric mechanism[@b31][@b34]: the binding of resveratrol leads to a conformational change in the NTD of SIRT1 that promotes tighter binding between SIRT1 and the substrate, as shown in [Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. Since the NTD is unique to yeast Sir2 and mammalian SIRT1, this may explain the reason why resveratrol is an isoform-selective sirtuin activator ([Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}).

However, many molecular details regarding this allosteric mechanism remain unclear, and there are limitations to the current substrate-dependent allosteric mechanism of SIRT1 activation. For example, it is unable to explain why resveratrol confers no activation toward the well-known native p53 substrate, thus the substrate specificity underlying SIRT1 activation has remained elusive. Moreover, whether SIRT1 activation is actually dependent on a resveratrol induced protein conformational change is not itself clear. Although the activated SIRT1 conformation has been reported in the crystallographic study by Cao *et al*.[@b31], the inactivated NTD-containing SIRT1 structure without resveratrol binding is still uncharacterized. In another SIRT1 crystal structure, recently determined by Dai *et al*., the NTD was observed to be distant from the substrate despite being bound to a synthetic SIRT1 activator[@b32].

In this work, in order to elucidate how SIRT1 can be activated by resveratrol, we performed a total of 7-μs explicit-water molecular dynamics (MD) simulations as well as fragment-centric topographical mapping analysis[@b35] using different SIRT1-substrate systems, with and without resveratrol bound. To make our computational study comparable to corresponding experimental observations, three different p53-derived substrates (p53, p53W and p53AMC) were used in our simulations ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). Based on computational results, we propose a new substrate-dependent SIRT1 activation mechanism, in which resveratrol serves as a protein-substrate interaction stabilizer rather than an allosteric modulator. Different from the classical allosteric mechanism that suggests resveratrol-induced protein conformational change as the origin of SIRT1 activation[@b2][@b4][@b28][@b29][@b34][@b36], we found that the tight substrate binding of SIRT1 is dependent on proper NTD-substrate interactions. It is likely that reveratrol may only restore tight binding between SIRT1 and some specific "loose-binding" substrates, such as mutated substrates due to aging. Taken together, the newly proposed protein-substrate interaction stabilization mechanism further improves our understanding of substrate-dependent SIRT1 activation and provide an invaluable model for design of novel substrate-dependent SIRT1 activators.

Results
=======

Native p53 substrate binds tightly with SIRT1 in the absence of resveratrol
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

According to experimental data[@b27][@b28][@b29][@b31][@b34], resveratrol can activate SIRT1 toward either p53AMC or p53W, but has no effect toward the native p53 acetyl peptide. Here, by carrying out 5 independent 0.2-μs simulations for each of 7 SIRT1 systems (a total of 7-μs all-atom MD simulations) as well as binding interface analysis, we studied SIRT1-substrate recognition as well as the role of resveratrol in substrate binding related to SIRT1 activation. The details for all simulations in the current study are listed in [Supplementary Table S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Heretofore, how SIRT1 recognizes the native p53 acetyl peptide substrate has been elusive. Using the crystal structure of SIRT1 in complex with p53AMC substrate and resveratrol (PDB: 5BTR[@b31]) as a template, we constructed and investigated the binding complex of the native p53 acetyl peptide substrate to SIRT1 using a total of 1-μs MD simulations. As shown in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, SIRT1 does bind the native p53 substrate tightly in the absence of resveratrol through complementary pockets in both the NTD and CD. We analyze the native p53 binding interface of SIRT1 using *AlphaSpace*[@b35], whose key attractive feature is its capability to detect the fragment-centric modularity at the protein surface and to characterize the large protein binding interface as a set of localized, fragment-targetable interaction pockets. Interestingly, the acetyl lysine (Lys-ac) registers the highest pocket occupation for p53 residues, followed by three C-terminal residues (Leu, Met, and Phe) ([Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with the pocket analysis results, the calculated interaction energies of p53 with SIRT1 using MM/GBSA method further highlighted the importance of Lys-ac, Leu, Met, and Phe in substrate binding ([Supplementary Fig. S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As shown in [Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, the Lys-ac binds into a narrow, tube-like pocket near the SIRT1 catalytic site, which is the common binding mode of Lys-ac in sirtuin family proteins[@b37]. Because the C-terminal residues define the variation between the three p53-derived substrates, we focus on the binding pockets of Leu (+1), Met (+2) and Phe (+3) in p53. The binding pocket for Met (+2), in the catalytic domain, adjacent to the Lys-ac binding pocket, is also observed in other sirtuin-p53 crystal structures (PDB: 1MA3[@b38] 2H2F[@b37] and 4ZZJ[@b32]). The substrate pockets in the NTD are most important for specific SIRT1-substrate recognition, as this special NTD is found in SIRT1 alone among seven human sirtuins ([Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). In comparison with the +3 position Phe residue that binds to a large pocket in the NTD, the +1 position Leu binds to a smaller NTD pocket and also interacts with some residues in the CD ([Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Besides the previously reported Glu230-Arg446 salt-bridge interaction[@b32][@b34], our MD simulations reveal another salt-bridge interaction between the NTD and CD (Glu214-Lys304). Although the probability of the solvent-exposed Glu214-Lys304 salt-bridge formation (0.13) is lower than that of the more shielded Glu230-Arg446 salt-bridge (0.44), the proximity of Glu214 and Lys304 (around 10 Å) is observed when p53 bound NTD and CD tightly ([Fig. 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

We further performed MD simulations of apo SIRT1 using the same crystal structure to set up the initial simulation system. As shown in [Fig. 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, the NTD is distant from the CD in the apo state of SIRT1 and displays high flexibility ([Supplementary Fig. S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In this open state, the acetyl substrate can easily get access to the catalytic site directly, as the Lys-ac pocket is widely open to accommodate the entrance of substrate ([Supplementary Fig. S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). On the other hand, the hydrophobic pockets in the NTD can still be detected in the apo state but are less well organized than in the SIRT1-p53 binding complex, indicating that the binding of substrate may induce the formation of the complementary pockets in the NTD ([Supplementary Fig. S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, the Glu230-Arg446 salt-bridge interaction is still detected in the apo-SIRT1 system with a similar probability value (0.45) as that of the SIRT1/p53 system (0.44). However, there is no observable Glu214-Lys304 salt-bridge interaction in the apo state. Accordingly, this distance, between residue Glu214 and Lys304, was selected as a metric to represent the closeness between the NTD and CD in the current study. When Glu214 is in proximity to Lys304, we observe the substrate to be tightly bound with SIRT1 through interactions with both NTD and CD ([Fig. 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

In the previously proposed allosteric SIRT1 activation mechanism by resveratrol, a key component is that the binding of resveratrol leads to a conformational change of SIRT1, such as the closure of NTD ([Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Here our findings indicate that the closure of NTD is not dependent on resveratrol. As described above, the native p53 substrate can readily stabilize the closure of NTD with a tight NTD-substrate interaction ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and [Videos S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}-[S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) without the presence of resveratrol. These results not only elucidate the structural basis for SIRT1 recognition of the native p53 substrate from a binding pocket perspective, but also set the stage to further investigate the SIRT1 activation mechanism by resveratrol.

Resveratrol restores tight NTD-p53AMC/p53W interaction by creating a new complementary pocket for bulky groups in the +1 position
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For the simulated SIRT1/p53 complex without resveratrol, the tight binding of substrate to SIRT1 is achieved by interacting with both NTD and CD ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and [Videos S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}-[S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, this is not the case for either p53AMC or p53W peptide. As shown in [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, our MD simulations demonstrate that neither p53AMC nor p53W can form stable interactions with the NTD of SIRT1 in the absence of resveratrol, with the distance between NTD (Glu214) and CD (Lys304) fluctuating from 10 Å to 50 Å ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and [Videos S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}-[S6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Remarkably, the binding of resveratrol dramatically stabilizes the interaction between the NTD and p53AMC/p53W, with the NTD-CD distance observed to fluctuate around 10 Å (tight binding state, as in the binding complex of SIRT1-p53 without resveratrol). By employing MM/GBSA methodology (see [Supplementary](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details), we further calculated the interaction energies for the three p53-derived substrates with and without resveratrol bound. The interaction energies of p53AMC and p53W were significantly increased with resveratrol bound, whereas no apparent changes were observed for resveratrol with native p53 ([Supplementary Fig. S4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus our simulations are consistent with experimental results[@b27][@b28][@b29][@b31][@b34]: the native p53 substrate alone binds tightly with SIRT1, however, either p53AMC or p53W needs resveratrol to restore tight binding to SIRT1 ([Supplementary Figs S5--S7](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Our next objective is to elucidate *how* resveratrol restores tight NTD-p53AMC/p53W interaction. Similar resveratrol binding modes were observed for the p53AMC system and the p53W system, including three resveratrol molecules (RSV1, RSV2 and RSV3) binding into the gap between SIRT1 and the substrate ([Supplementary Fig. S8](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The three resveratrol molecules interact directly with the large hydrophobic groups in the +1 position of the substrate (AMC group of p53AMC and Trp of p53W). Compared with the high flexibilities of AMC and Trp during MD simulation without activator, binding of resveratrol significantly limits the motion of AMC and Trp ([Supplementary Fig. S9](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We analyzed the binding pocket of the AMC and Trp groups throughout the MD simulations by fragment-centric topographical mapping using *AlphaSpace*[@b35]. Resveratrol significantly increases the occupied pocket alpha-space for both AMC and Trp, indicating tight binding of these groups by well-defined pockets ([Fig. 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"} and [b](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, three resveratrol molecules directly contribute to the formation of new binding pockets for AMC and Trp, which restore the tight interaction between p53AMC/p53W and SIRT1 ([Fig. 4c](#f4){ref-type="fig"} and [d](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, neither AMC nor Trp groups can find complementary binding pockets in the NTD during MD simulation in the absence of resveratrol, resulting in an improper NTD-p53AMC/p53W interaction, underscoring these as "loose-binding" substrates of SIRT1 ([Supplementary Fig. S10](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, the formation of new binding pockets for the AMC and Trp groups is a critical factor in SIRT1 activation by resveratrol. Resveratrol can restore tight NTD-substrate interaction by forming a complementary pocket for the large hydrophobic residues (AMC and Trp) in the +1 position of p53AMC and p53W, as shown in [Fig. 4c](#f4){ref-type="fig"} and [d](#f4){ref-type="fig"}.

As mentioned before, we observed that native p53 substrate can form stable interaction with NTD in the absence of resveratrol binding ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, the natural pockets of SIRT1 to accommodate Leu (+1), Met (+2) and Phe (+3) residues of the native p53 substrate are similar to the binding pockets for RSV2, RSV3, and RSV1, respectively ([Fig. 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). Thus not surprisingly, in our MD simulations of SIRT1-p53 complex in the presence of resveratrol, all three RSV molecules are observed to run out of their initial pockets and do not form stable interactions with the p53 substrate ([Supplementary Figs S5, S10 and S11](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results indicate that resveratrol molecules and the native p53 peptide are competitive toward similar binding pockets, which would explain why resveratrol confers no activation effect toward native p53.

Protein-substrate interaction stabilization-based SIRT1 activation mechanism
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Taking all results above together, here we propose a detailed substrate-dependent SIRT1 activation mechanism by resveratrol. This detailed mechanism not only explains why resveratrol fails to activate the native p53 substrate, but also elucidates how resveratrol promotes NTD-p53AMC/p53W interaction. As summarized in [Fig. 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}, SIRT1 already contains natural binding pockets for native p53 substrate, and binds native p53 substrate tightly in the absence of resveratrol through these complementary pockets in both the NTD and CD. Meanwhile, resveratrol molecules are competitive binders toward very similar pockets. Thus resveratrol cannot further enhance the binding between SIRT1 and the native p53 substrate. On the other hand, neither p53AMC nor p53W can form stable interaction with NTD due to the large hydrophobic groups in the +1 position (AMC and Trp). Importantly, the binding of resveratrol into the native p53 pocket space creates a new, larger binding pocket that can engage the bulky hydrophobic groups at the +1 position to restore the tight NTD-substrate interaction. We can see that this protein-substrate interaction stabilization mechanism highlights the importance of the NTD in SIRT1-substrate recognition, and would suggest that resveratrol may only activate "loose-binding" SIRT1 substrates (e.g. p53AMC, p53W) by restoring the NTD-substrate interactions.

Discussion
==========

As the first identified SIRT1 activator, resveratrol has gained interest due to its therapeutic benefit for various diseases, especially aging-related disease. Although recent studies have presented that resveratrol can directly activate SIRT1 towards specific substrates through an allosteric mechanism[@b34][@b39], several experimental observations could not be explained.

In the current study, based on multiple extensive MD simulations as well as fragment-centric topographical mapping, we have proposed a detailed mechanism for substrate-dependent SIRT1 activation: resveratrol mainly acts as a protein-substrate stabilizer and can enhance NTD-substrate interaction for "loose-binding" substrates (e.g. p53AMC, p53W). The "loose-binding" of p53AMC and p53W comes from poor pocket complementarity at the surface and thus high flexibility of AMC and Trp upon binding SIRT1. Resveratrol can directly interact with p53AMC and p53W and enhance their binding with SIRT1 by forming a new binding pocket for AMC and Trp. To the best of our knowledge, our MD simulation with topographical mapping is the first effort to describe the complementary interaction between native p53 and NTD without the presence of resveratrol and to address why resveratrol cannot further strengthen the binding between SIRT1 and the native p53 acetyl peptide. Importantly, we found the binding pockets for three resveratrol are similar to those utilized by three residues in the native p53 substrate. Our newly proposed protein-substrate interaction stabilization-based mechanism of SIRT1 activation is consistent with current experimental results and fills the gap in the previously proposed allosteric mechanism.

Although resveratrol has been reported to possess biological effects related to SIRT1 modulation at the cellular level, the substrates involved in these processes are still unclear. Our study suggests that SIRT1 activators mainly enhance the binding of "loose-binding" substrates, especially those possessing improper interactions with NTD. Therefore, the *in vivo* effects of resveratrol may come from the activation towards some less active SIRT1 substrates, such as some mutated substrates due to aging.

It is not surprising the NTD plays an important role in SIRT1 activation mechanism. Endogenous SIRT1 activator Lamin A and AROS have been reported to target the NTD and enhance the deacetylation activity of SIRT1 towards p53[@b40][@b41]. The binding of Sir4 to NTD of Sir2 also modulates the deacetylation activity[@b42]. Similar to resveratrol, these endogenous proteins may also stimulate SIRT1 activity through stabilization of protein-substrate interactions.

Targeting protein-protein interactions (PPIs) has emerged as a promising therapeutic strategy[@b43][@b44]. Different from PPI inhibition, stabilization of PPIs is an underexplored concept in drug discovery[@b45]. For example, rapamycin has been reported to inhibit mTOR, another key modulator of ageing and age-related disease, by stabilizing the PPI between mTOR and FKBP12[@b46][@b47][@b48][@b49]. Here our computational results demonstrate that resveratrol molecules stabilize the interactions between SIRT1 and specific substrate peptides by forming a new binding pocket. This finding has significant implications for the rational design of new substrate-specific SIRT1 stabilizers.

Method
======

Structure preparation
---------------------

For each of 9 SIRT1 simulation systems, the initial SIRT1 structure was the same as in the crystal structure of 5BTR, the first structure of SIRT1 with fluorophore-tagged peptide p53AMC and resveratrol[@b31]. Although the crystal structure of full-length SIRT1 is still unknown, the engineered SIRT1 in 5BTR is biochemically equivalent to the full-length enzyme with respect to basal catalytic activity and activation by activators[@b31][@b32]. The protonation states of charged residues were determined at constant pH 7 based on pKa calculations via the PDB2PQR server[@b50]. Specially, the conformation and protonation state of catalytic residue His363 is determined based on our previous QM/MM study[@b51]. The NAD^+^ conformation was derived from PDB:4ZZJ[@b33] and modification was made to convert the carbon atom to oxygen. The initial structure of the native p53 substrate was derived form PDB:1MA3 (crystal structure of Sir2-p53 complex)[@b38]. Initial structure of the p53W peptide was modeled by mutating the AMC in p53AMC to Trp using the *tleap* module in AmberTools 15.

Molecular dynamics simulations
------------------------------

All MD simulations were preformed with Amber14 molecular dynamics package[@b52], employing the Amber14SB force field[@b53] for the protein and the TIP3P model for water molecules. Parameters for zinc were derived from the Zinc AMBER Force Field (ZAFF) developed by Merz group[@b54]. Force field parameters for acetyl lysine and NAD^+^ are obtained from the literature[@b55][@b56]. Partial charges for the AMC moiety and for resveratrol were fit with HF/6-31 G(d) calculations using Gaussian 09 package[@b57] without geometry optimization. The RESP module in the Amber package was employed to fit the charges to each atomic center[@b58][@b59]. Each system was neutralized with Na^+^ counterions and solvated with explicit TIP3P water in a rectangular periodic box with 12.0 Å buffer using the *tleap* module within AmberTools 15. The solvated systems consisted of ∼65 000 atoms. The Particle-Mesh Ewald method with 12.0 Å cutoff for the non-bonded interactions was used in the energy minimizations and MD simulations. After a series of minimizations and equilibrations (see [Supplementary](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), standard molecular dynamics simulations were performed on GPUs using the CUDA version of PMEMD (Particle Mesh Ewald Molecular Dynamics)[@b60][@b61]. Each simulation was carried out for 200-ns with periodic boundary condition and snapshots are saved every 10 ps for analysis. The SHAKE algorithm was applied to constrain all bonds involving hydrogen atoms. A time step of 2 fs was used, and the Berendsen thermostat method has been used to control the system temperature at 300 K. All other parameters were default values.

Trajectory analysis
-------------------

All MD systems become stable after 10 ns simulation, so the final analyses were performed using the 10--200 ns trajectories. For each system, trajectories from five independent simulations were combined together. Saved snapshots were analyzed using *cpptraj* module in AmberTools 15. All figures and videos are produced using Pymol[@b62], Chimera[@b63], and Microsoft Excel.

Binding pocket analysis
-----------------------

Binding pocket analysis was performed using *AlphaSpace*, a computational tool for fragment-centric topographical mapping of intermolecular interfaces[@b35]. *AlphaSpace* utilizes a geometric model based on Voronoi tessellation to identify and represent all concave interaction space across the protein surface as a set of alpha-atom/alpha-space pairs, which are then clustered into discrete fragment-centric pockets. Pockets are selected for analysis based on direct contact with any atom from the peptide ligand. The occupation status of each individual alpha-space within each pocket is evaluated based on the distance between its associated alpha-atom and the nearest atom from the peptide ligand, using a 1.6 Å cutoff. Each occupied alpha-space is associated with the residue from the peptide containing the ligand atom nearest to that alpha-atom. The total pocket occupation by residue is calculated by taking the sum of all occupied alpha-space volumes associated with that residue.
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![The specific NTD domain is essential for the substrate-dependent SIRT1 activation by resveratrol.\
(**a**) Crystal structure (PDB: 5BTR[@b31]) of SIRT1 with p53AMC substrate (white) and three resveratrol (yellow). SIRT1 is presented in ribbon with NTD colored in cyan and CD colored in green. (**b**) Comparison of yeast Sir2 and seven mammalian sirtuins (SIRT1-7). The conserved, catalytic domain (CD) that all sirtuins have in common is colored in green. The N-terminal domains (NTDs) that are unique to yeast Sir2 and mammalian SIRT1 are colored in cyan. Numbers refer to amino acid residues in the proteins.](srep38186-f1){#f1}

![The native p53 substrate binds tightly with SIRT1 in the absence of resveratrol.\
(**a**) Sequence of native p53 substrate and the average occupied alpha-space on SIRT1, by residue. The data bar of Lys-ac is highlighted in red and that of Leu (+1), Met (+2) and Phe (+3) are highlighted in green. (**b**) Binding pocket analysis of native p53 substrate using the representative conformation from MD simulations. The Lys-ac and its corresponding pocket is colored in red. Leu (+1), Met (+2) and Phe (+3) and their corresponding pockets are colored in green. Alpha-atoms, which represent the pocket space in SIRT1, are depicted at small white spheres. SIRT1 is presented in cartoon with NTD colored in tan and CD colored in transparent white. (**c**) Comparison of NTD-CD distances of apo SIRT1 (yellow) and SIRT1_p53 complex (blue). The distance between NTD and CD was measured using the mass center of two residues (Glu214 and Lys305) in the top of each domain. The representative conformation for each system is shown in surface with NTD colored in tan and CD colored in white. The native p53 substrate is shown in sphere with three residues Leu, Met and Phe highlighted in green.](srep38186-f2){#f2}

![Resveratrol stabilized the interactions between substrate p53AMC/p53W and NTD domain of SIRT1.\
Three p53-derived substrates are shown as cartoon with differences in chemical structures colored in red. Representative structures from MD simulations using three different substrates with and without resveratrol. SIRT1 protein is shown in surface with NTD colored in tan and CD colored in white. Substrates are presented in grey sphere, with the variable motifs colored green. Resveratrol molecules are presented using yellow sphere. Distances between Glu214 (NTD) and Lys304 (CD) are used to represent the closeness between NTD and CD. The tight binding is achieved when NTD closes on substrate and CD.](srep38186-f3){#f3}

![Pocket analyzes of +1 residues in p53AMC and p53W during MD simulations.\
Occupied alpha-space by AMC and Trp during simulation using p53AMC (**a**) and p53W (**b**) with and without resveratrol. Binding pocket for AMC and Trp (green) in p53AMC (**c**) and p53W (**d**) with resveratrol (yellow) bound.](srep38186-f4){#f4}

![Comparison of the binding pockets of p53 (**a**), p53AMC/RSV complex (**b**) and p53W/RSV complex (**c**). The Leu, Met, and Phe residues in p53 substrate and three resveratrol molecules in p53AMC/RSV complex and p53W/RSV complex are presented in sticks and colored in orange, blue and green, respectively. Residues lys-ac, AMC and Trp are shown as white thin sticks. Other residues in three substrates are shown as white ribbon. Side-chain pockets for three residues (Leu, Met, and Phe) in p53 system and pockets for three resveratrol molecules (RSV1, RSV2, and RSV3) in p53AMC/RSV complex and p53W/RSV complex are presented as alpha-atom spheres and transparent surfaces, using the same color as each residue (or as the resveratrol molecules). Backbone pocket for three p53 residues and pockets for +1 residues (AMC and Trp) in p53AMC and p53W are presented as pink alpha-atom spheres with transparent surfaces.](srep38186-f5){#f5}

![Proposed substrate-dependent activation mechanism of SIRT1 by resveratrol.](srep38186-f6){#f6}

###### Comparison of substrate sequences, SIRT1 activation effects, and substrate binding affinities from MD simulations with three distinct p53-derived substrates.

  Substrate       Sequence       SIRT1 activation by resveratrol[@b27][@b28][@b29][@b31][@b34]   Substrate binding from MD simulations  
  ----------- ----------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- -----------
  p53AMC        {RHKK(ac)AMC}                                 Yes                                                Loose                     Tight
  p53W           {RHKK(ac)W}                                  Yes                                                Loose                     Tight
  p53          {RHKK(ac)LMFKT}                                No                                                 Tight                   Unchanged
